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One of the great "back to nature" joys of camping is the experience of cooking outdoors. Somehow,

a meal cooked under the stars tastes more delicious than any gourmet feast you could whip up at

home. Of course, camp cooking takes some forward planning, a few safety common-sense

precautions and the right equipment. If you dream of cooking over a campfire, make sure you know

exactly what you are doing - or take along someone with some experience. This cookbook includes

simple and healthy recipes for your family camping trips including 90 recipes Dutch

ovengrillingcampfirefoil packet cookingcamp breakfastsdessertsvegetablestips on keeping food safe

while campinga camping checklistideas to consider when selecting a good campsite.****Please

note: Our paperback version has no pictures included within the book to keep the cost of the

cookbook below $10.
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This book has a lot of information. It starts off with general information, but as a lifelong camping

fan, a lot of the equipment listed as Ã¢Â€ÂœessentialÃ¢Â€Â• is actually rarely used, if ever. You

would also need a large cargo trailer to carry it all.While I personally wouldnÃ¢Â€Â™t haul a Dutch

oven to go camping for a weekend (too heavy, too bulky) dutch oven cookery is fun in longer term

camps, as well as in the backyard. The grilling recipes give directions for preparing the items at

home, then transporting them to be cooked while camping. All of the recipes would be great

additions to backyard cooking as well. Almost all of them can also be prepared easily in your own



kitchen at home.While this book is a Ã¢Â€Âœcooking with kidsÃ¢Â€Â• title, it really isnÃ¢Â€Â™t all

that kid oriented in terms of younger kids actually helping. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s mostly regular recipes like

would be used for family meals. It is a good addition to expand your repertoire of meals for camping.

Cooking in the great outdoors adds more flavor to everything you cook. This cookbook has great

information and recipes for living in the great outdoors. Starting with dutch oven recipes and ending

with campfire desserts. Thank you and enjoy your time out and enjoy your day.

This book is not like just any other recipe book that you might have, it has some of the most

sought-after camping recipes, easy and delicious . I would definitely have each and every recipe

tried at least once before I pick a favorite. Good work.

Not geared for kids to use for cooking;parental supervision is required.I loved the introduction to the

book about camping in general. It makes everyone aware that there is more to make at a campfire

other than hot dogs and hamburgers.

We like to have a variety of meals when camping. Now we will have a lot more choices.Loved the

banana recipes!

I have enjoyed these recipes that Debbie Madson has provided for us.Kids will love these. I don't

just use these for camping, many of the recipesare great meals at home.

Good cookbook. But nothing new, nothing really jumped out at me.

Can't wait for camping season
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